Videos made by youth within the project “Cameras in Hands: Transformation
and Empowerment of Kyrgyzstani Girls and Boys”
Videos with English subtitles:
1. A Dream About Peace On the Border of Kyrgyzstan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dZ8azERuANw&t=43s
2. Is an Early Marriage a Right Choice?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-52VuJL67k&t=1s
3. Why Do we Need Divisions in Kyrgyzstan?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Y3MEjmtp4I
4. Dark Streets in Kyrgyzstan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DXwAcmgsR8&t=16s
5. Corruption Erases Everything!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lv9kbvRFUkw&t=3s
6. The Impact of Violence in Kyrgyzstan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G4soyT3ESsc&t=2s
7. The Rights for Every Girl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ny8C8zua2fA
8. All the Doors Should Be Open to Women!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PnWH_20_XE&feature=youtu.be
9. Dreams Must Come True!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-barLqykEs&feature=youtu.be
10. The Presence of Parents is Crucial for Children!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCs7bn8D8fk&feature=youtu.be
11. The Number of Child Labor Should be Zero!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iB6Tsy1wxlU&feature=youtu.be

12. The Impact of Pollution
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pue_6exo_io&feature=youtu.be

Videos without English subtitles:
1. Overcrowdedness of students
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkPYZfqmP4o&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkD
AP8_0OzSgSDNY&index=3
The video is about overcrowdedness in schools in Kyrgyzstan. Often, children need
to study in classes with 40-45 people, which negatively influences their education.
2. Smoking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oxax1-qYKI4&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkDA
P8_0OzSgSDNY&index=4
The video is about smoking among the youth in Kyrgyzstan. The message is: "do you
really want to sacrifice your life for the sake of smoking?"
3. Rural Youth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwZr81DE1Yk&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkD
AP8_0OzSgSDNY&index=7
"Rural youth need support!" - this is the message of the video. In the video, a girl is
watching the TV, where the achievements of the youth from urban areas of
Kyrgyzstan are shared. It shows that in rural areas people have much less
opportunities and should be supported.
4. Bride Kidnapping
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVfKZXVzDvg&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkD
AP8_0OzSgSDNY&index=8
This video illustrates the process of kidnapping a bride.
5. Youth Crimes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVj-B8mqUKI&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkD
AP8_0OzSgSDNY&index=9
This video is about crimes (racket) at school. The boy is forced by his older peers to
bring some money, therefore, he ends up stealing from his teacher's purse and then
faces the consequences. According to the statistics, 51% of boys and 12% girls face
the problem of school racket.
6. Child Labour
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kdn_Giyzxzs&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkDA
P8_0OzSgSDNY&index=10
The video is about child labor in Kyrgyzstan. It shows a boy named Azmat working in
the Kyrgyz market instead of going to school. His mother is sick, and that is why he
has to work. He also has to look after his sister, while he wants to study and play like
other children. Child labor is a common problem as in Osh region more than 80% of
minors work.

7. Divisions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhxVJXcsUEA&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkD
AP8_0OzSgSDNY&index=16
The video illustrates territorial divisions between young people. While everybody lives
on the same street and feels united, one girl in the video lives in other place, and is
therefore pushed away and left alone.
8. Equal access to education
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkdRTkTmJgw&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkD
AP8_0OzSgSDNY&index=17
This video is about the access to education of children with disabilities. The video
shows the girl who has hard time walking and doing everyday tasks. In the beginning
children are not interested in helping her, however, towards the end of the video we
see that it is not hard for them to integrate her in their games, to help her have a
normal life.
9. Farmer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CI-7FdYISh8&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkDA
P8_0OzSgSDNY&index=20
This video calls for support for farmers. It shows that farmer in the process of
production spends a lot of money - for planting, fertilizing, harvesting the crop, but in
the end people pass by him and do not want to buy the fruits of labor.
10. Selling cigarettes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFewf4Jv__k&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkDA
P8_0OzSgSDNY&index=21
This video is about the the sale of alcohol and cigarettes to minors. The slogan in the
end says: “By selling alcohol and cigarettes to other children, you are buying them to
your child”. It shows a woman who gives pack of cigarettes to young boy and money
from it to her son, but later her child also buys cigarettes from another shop - which
shows the consequences of your own decision to sell alcohol and tobacco to
under-age people.
11. Territorial divisions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-joqPsPwmjs&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkDA
P8_0OzSgSDNY&index=22
The video is about territorial divisions inside the town that lead to disputes between
different groups of people. Two friends are always going to and from school together
and in the morning when one of them did not come, the other stayed at home
because it is too dangerous to go alone if you meet people from other youth ‘groups’.
12. Children of migrants
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6oud-4flXM&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkDA
P8_0OzSgSDNY&index=18

In this video children tried to show the problem of migration. Children are often left by
the parents to the relatives, because they need to go work abroad to earn money.
Those children are not getting enough attention which leads to different kind of
problems in schools and in life.
13. Littering
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XaOFDiaESbg&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspkD
AP8_0OzSgSDNY&index=13
The video tries to raise awareness about the problem of littering in Kyrgyzstan. The
words on children’s backs: “Cleanliness”, “Unity” and “Determination”. The slogan:
“Let’s maintain cleanliness together and act with determination!”
14. Alcohol and violence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRNUB2BkfwY&list=PLz4AXcW0x8zMmxdPspk
DAP8_0OzSgSDNY&index=15
The video shows the connection between alcohol and the violence in the family (the
father starts to drink after he is fired). The main message in the end: “No violence can
be justified!”

